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Chak 89, London’s award winning Indian restaurant had another Bollywood celebrity added to its
portfolio of celebrities. Ali Zafar, the Pakistani singer and actor, who played the leading role in Teri
Bin Laden, popped in on Tuesday evening to have a meal.
Ali Zafar contacted the owner of Chak 89 Fukhera Khalid on Monday to say that he was in town and wanted
to come in and have a meal. Fukhera Khalid gladly invited him and promised Ali a good evening.
Living up to Fukhera Khalid’s word and Chak 89’s service and food, Ali was not disappointed, as he
spent the evening laughing and joking with everyone while tucking into delicious and traditional Indian
food.
After his meal Ali happily posed for photos and signed the famous Chak 89 wall.
Fukhera Khalid, who was at Chak 89 on the night said, “If there is a place in London that has surprises
and charisma its none other than Chak 89, truly a spice above the rest, you never know when who’s going
to come next.”
Chak 89, known for its quality traditional Indian cuisine, ambience, decor and service, which is based in
Mitcham, Surrey, about 5 minutes’ drive from Tooting Broadway and Colliers Wood and has been linked to
a host of celebrities, who have complimented the quality of food and service, they have all signed the
famous Chak 89 Wall, which is now a feature in the restaurant.
-ENDChak89 are not only the best Indian restaurant in London (http://www.chak89.com), but are also perfect
for all types of wedding celebrations and a great Indian wedding venue, they can accommodate and cater
for up to 650 guests in two adjoining banquet halls. They are also perfect for business conferences, or
can bring the CHAK89 experience to you by allowing their Indian catering
(http://www.chak89.com/outside-catering.php) to stage your special day at any venue of your choice.
For Further PR or Info please contact:
info@chak89.com / 020 8646 2177
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